Terms of use of the site INK bvba
Ownership of the website
This is the Privacy and Cookie policy of the websites of INK bvba and the
companies associated with INK bvba, a company under Belgian law, whose
registered office is established at 2627 Schelle, Brandekensweg 13 and whose
VAT number is 0878.980.544 ("INK bvba").

Acceptance of the conditions of use
By accessing the website and using it, the user expressly accepts the conditions
use.

Validity of the conditions of use
In the event that a provision of the conditions of use is declared void, the other
provisions remain in full force. The null provision will then be replaced by a
provision valid as close as possible to the will of all parties.

Modification of the conditions of use
INK bvba can always modify the provisions of these conditions use. We ask the
visitor to re-read the terms of use prior to any new use.

Content of the website
We devote a great deal of care to the content of our website and we aim to
restore the information in the most complete, accurate and current way possible.
Despite these efforts, we can not guarantee that the information is always
complete, accurate and day. In case you notice any inaccuracies, we thank you to
report them to the address info@ink-antwerp.com.
All dimensions, plans, drawings, images and descriptions on this website are
purely indicative. Materials, layout and details of execution can
always differ.
INK bvba can always modify the contents of this website (including connections).

Responsibility
INK bvba and / or any other company connected with INK bvba are under no
circumstances responsible for damages due to the use of this website caused by
the intervention third parties, such as (but not limited to) damage caused by
viruses, computer or hacking. INK bvba and / or any other company related to
INK bvba is in no way responsible for damages that may result from
unauthorized intrusion into his computer system and / or the fraudulent use of
his means of dissemination.
INK bvba does not provide any guarantee for the proper functioning or
permanent availability of this website. INK the image buiders is not responsible
for malfunctioning or (in) temporary availability of this website.
The website may contain links to third party websites or pages, or refer to them
indirectly. The placement of links to these websites or pages does not in any way
imply endorsement of their content. INK bvba expressly declares that it has no
control over the content or other characteristics of these websites and is in no
way responsible for such content or these characteristics or any form of damage
due to their use.
In case of negligence of INK bvba persons whose
INK bvba is responsible for or affiliated with INK bvba, INK bvba and / or the
party concerned is in no way responsible for damage caused by the use of this
website.
In case of damages due to the use of this website which are the consequence of a
serious fault of INK bvba and / or related companies to INK bvba or to a serious
or willful misconduct of persons whose INK bvba is responsible, the INK bvba
and / or the relevant party is responsible for the direct damage to programming
up to a maximum amount of EUR [50] per visitor, excluding any other damage,
such as (but not limited to) interruptions of work, loss of turnover and profits,
degradation or
data loss.

Applicable law and competent courts
This website and the conditions of use are governed by Belgian law. In case of
dispute, only the Belgian courts are competent.

